Release Notes Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier

Introduction
Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier is a software for automatic update of selected Tobii Dynavox applications. Update Notifier can be activated to run automatically on a schedule or triggered manually.

System Requirements
- Windows 7, 8.1 or 10
- .NET Framework 4.5

Customer support: For more information or support, please visit www.TobiiDynavox.com.

Release Version 1.7.4
Release date: 2021–12–08

Improvements
- Added usage of hardware licensing service for supporting new hardware platforms. (TASK-49588)

Release Version 1.7.3
Release date: 2021–09–21

Improvements
- Improved the way how installation progress bar is visualized. (TASK-52059)
- Fixed a bug where TD Control was shown on top of the application UI. (TASK-56075)

Release Version 1.7.2
Release date: 2021–02–03

Improvements
- Added a possibility to release some updates only for Indi 7 devices. (POP-209)

Release Version 1.7.1
Release date: 2021–01–18

Improvements
- Fixed a bug where Install button was sometimes accessible using gaze even when it was disabled. (TASK-41345)
- Added a possibility to release some updates only for EyeMobile Plus devices. (POP-217)
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Release Version 1.7
Release date: 2020-09-21

Improvements
- Added translations for: Arabic, Hebrew, and Russian. (TASK-34196)

Release Version 1.6
Release date: 2020-01-27

Improvements
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier installed on locked devices was not able to finish installation of software that requires command prompt (TSAR-3311)
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier stopped responding if the software being installed was creating big log files (POP-216)
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier installed on the devices with very old software was not able to retrieve a list of available updates (POP-214)

Release Version 1.5.5
Release date: 2019-11-01

Improvements
- Fixed a bug where confirmation button in notification window was not eye trackable (POP-212)
- Fixed a bug where changing the system clock caused eye tracking to stop working (POP-213)

Release Version 1.5.3
Release date: 2017-09-21

Improvements
- Improved the installation’s progress bars behavior (POP-178)
- Added support for I-110 platform identification (POP-188)
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier did not start on Windows 7 devices (POP-191)

Release Version 1.5.2
Release date: 2017-09-07

Improvements
- Fixed a bug where region interaction feedback was visible on disabled scroll buttons (POP-182)
- Fixed a bug where clicking the check-marks in the downloads window caused double activations (POP-183)
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier window was not shown in front after installation was completed in Windows 10 tablet mode (POP-184)
Fixed a bug where Done button did not work on the devices where there was no eye tracking engine installed (POP-186)

Release Version 1.5.1
Release date: 2017-07-10

Improvements
- Windows Control 2.0.1 compatibility (POP-176)
- Added functionality for restoring Gaze Point state after updates (POP-177)

Release Version 1.5.0
Release date: 2017-04-11

Improvements
- Support for new Tobii Dynavox products (POP-117)
- Updated user interface design (POP-140)
- Added a new Update Notifier alternative, besides I-Series, C-Series and PCEye there's now also a platform generic Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier (POP-144)

Release Version 1.4.3
Release date: 2016-08-15

Improvements
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier did not install some upgrades if downloading other upgrades failed due to incorrect MD5 checksum (POP-113)
- Faster download times (POP-125)
- Fixed a bug where Update Notifier would incorrectly state that an upgrade was successful when disk space is out (POP-133)

Release Version 1.4.2
Release date: 2016-01-11

Improvements
- Download suggestions of licensed products are based on the user's currently installed license (POP-100)
- Included MD5 checksum verification for downloaded installers (TITI-234)

Release Version 1.4.1
Release date: 2015-11-05
Improvements

- The close applications dialog aligns with the window style of the given operating system (POP-101)
- Added prevention for double auto start items for Update Notifier (POP-102, POP-103)
- Fixed a bug that made it possible to start more than one instance of Update Notifier (POP-105)

**Release Version 1.4.0**

**Release date:** 2015-09-15

**New Features**

- Support for Windows 10 (POP-97)

**Improvements**

- The confirmation dialog aligns with the window style of the given operating system (POP-99)

**Release Version 1.3.3**

**Release date:** 2015-07-10

**Improvements**

- Improved logging for Update Notifier (POP-96)
- Fixed bug where updating from TGIS 2.6.3 or earlier to 2.6.4 or later would fail due to naming change (TAM-2096)
- Fixed error when a connection failure dialog is shown due to missing state file (TITI-387)

**Release Version 1.3.2**

**Release date:** 2015-06-08

**New Features**

- Support for PCEye Explore eye tracker (TGP-278)
- Support for I-Series+ device (TITI-153)
- Change of name to Tobii Dynavox Update Notifier (TGP-315)

**Improvements**

- Identification of I-Series devices done through serial number instead of depending on values in the registry (TAM-1805)
- Fixed a bug where I-Series devices would show an incorrect state of the automatic update settings after the deployment finished (TITI-129)
- Fixed a bug where new Update Notifier windows was opened indefinitely, if the application was started by a user account without administrative rights (TITI-133)
- Fixed a bug where the computer could go into sleep mode while Update Notifier was updating, causing the update to fail (TITI-196)
- Fixed a bug where the application could close before the installations are complete (TITI-236)
- Fixed a bug where the list of available updates could be scrolled slightly in horizontal direction (TITI-285)

---

**Support for Your Tobii Dynavox Device**

**Get Help Online**

See the product-specific Support page for your Tobii Dynavox device. It contains up-to-date information about issues and tips & tricks related to the product. Find our Support pages online at: [www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training](http://www.TobiiDynavox.com/support-training)

**Contact Your Solution Consultant or Reseller**

For questions or problems with your product, contact your Tobii Dynavox solution consultant or authorized reseller for assistance. They are most familiar with your personal setup and can best help you with tips and product training. For contact details, visit [www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact](http://www.TobiiDynavox.com/contact)
• Fixed a bug where the application could crash if the internet connection was very shaky while connecting to the server (TITI-287)

Release Version 1.3.1
Release date: 2014-06-30

Improvements
• Fix issue where non-executable file was set to start with windows (NESDK-1756)

Release Version 1.2.0
Release date: 2013-05-28

New Features
• Support for Tobii I-Series (TAM-63)

Improvements
• Reduced probability of having to run Update Notifier more than once to get completely updated system (TAM-479)
• Updated icon (TAM-753)
• Different behavior when using minimize or close window (TAM-887)
• Update Notifier does not cancel started downloads in Windows if the program is closed before the download is complete (TAM-1394)